
progress toward red dog mine

the red dog project continues
to move forward comincocolinco and
the state of alaska are presently
finalizing an agreement that will
allow the state to proceed with
construction of the road and port
part of the project under this
agreement comcolincocomincoinco wiltwill
guarantee that the state will
receive payments adequate to
allow the state to raise the money
needed to pay for construction it
is estimated that the roadtoad and port
will cost approximately 150
million the road and port por-
tion of the project will be manag-
ed by the alaska industrial
development authority AIDA

NANA is also close to finaliz-
ing an agreement that will allow
state access through needed
NANA lands the lands will be
leasedeased to the state for 99 years or
until mining operations are com-
pleted at which time the road and
port may be closed at that time
the lands will be returned to
NANA

the five year construction pro-
gram on the road port and mine
is scheduled to begin this sum-
mer in 1986 a dock facility and
staging area will be constructed
at thethe port site these will later
be used to assist in the landing of
additional construction equipment
and for camp and storing areas
this years dock construction is
expected to start around july I11

and should be completed by the
middle of september the work
is funded by the state and the ap-
parent lowbidderlow bidder is aicmartin
alaska firms that are in a joint
venture

while the state works on the
dock comincocolinco will continue with
mine engineering studies and will
be obtaining project finanacingfinanacing

it will cost approximately 225
million for comincocolinco and NANA
to build the red dog mine this
year there will not be a large field

program by comincocolinco and NANA
at red dog since most onsiteansite
preparation work is finished and
construction will not start until
after engineering isis completed
and project financing isis obtained

there has been a lot of interest
inin jobs on the red dog project
since there wont be a lot of con-
structionst work in 1986 relative-
ly few jobs will be available this
year between july I1 and the end
of september we estimate that 30
to 35 people will be involved in
dock construction AICaichasnotAIChahassnotnot

yet indictated how many people
from the NANA region they may

hire in 1987 we expect the large
road project to start in the mid-

dle of the year the road will be
under construction until 1989

the state will start building the
port inin 1988 this114 statestat work and
later onon conicolincocomincoidc6 construction at
the mine should provide construc-
tion job opportunities until the
mine isis ready for operation inin
199091199091 although we are all
anxious for the mine to start
operating projectsbrojproj actsects of this size
take a long time to build the best
red dog jobs will be those per-
manent positions that will become
available when the mine starts
operating when the time comes
NANA and comincocolinco will hire as
many local residents as possible
for the mine operating jobs

however since these jobs are
still some years awaysadays
shareholders should not be apply-
ing for them at this time


